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Picture This
Giving Shelter From The Storm
Cheers for everyone who volunteered to help make
First Friends Church hosting of the Cold Weather
Shelter a success! Our Winter Mission Project began in
late November and culminated during the week of
January 14-21st as we provided overnight supervision,
breakfast, sandwiches-to-go and hearty dinners for
about 40 guests at the First United Methodist Church.
As the new year dawned and our week of service
drew near, monetary donations arrived in support of

Envisioning Group Addresses
The Future of Our Meeting

cooking meals. In addition to monies we received from
the Outreach Committee, many people were generous
in their giving. Mahlon and Gwen Woirhaye provided
for dinners, Bob and Sabron Newton contributed all

A group of Friends has been called by the Monthly
Meeting concerning the shortfall between the Asking
Budget and projected income for 2019.
The group is examining all aspects of this challenge
to discern where God is leading us now and in the
future.
This is indeed a financial issue but is being viewed
as a spiritual opportunity as well. The Envisioning
Group is looking to members of the Meeting to share
their visions and dreams in open, ongoing discussion.
The shortfall between expenses and income is
considerable and the choices that lie ahead require
steady, informed and creative centering and prayer
from all.
—Elisabeth Elliot

Continued on page 6
A CHRISTIAN PEOPLE CALLED TO LISTEN, GATHERED TO SEEK PEACE AND SENT FORTH TO SERVE
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Friendly Fare

by Lea Wright
Dear Friends, Happy New Year! Okay, I realize that
you’re reading this (maybe?), and for you it’s February,
but I’m writing this in January and maybe I haven’t
seen you yet this year. A recent appointment that
included a New Year’s greeting had me wondering:
“when is it too late to say Happy New Year?” How is
that for a query?
Friends Celebrate: Norah Martinez celebrated her
5th birthday on Saturday, January 12th. Bruce & Debi
Nelson celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary with
a week long cruise to the Mexican Riviera.
Friends Visit: Christy Tavernelli was home from
Philadelphia for a week with her parents, Vikki &
Dennis, at Christmastime and enjoyed telling people
that she had recently been allowed to hold the 1947
Nobel Peace Prize medal which AFSC and its British
counterpart accepted on behalf of the Society of
Friends. (See pictures in the December issue of The
Living Light.) Christy & Tammy Van Dorn, friends
since kindergarten at
Whittier Friends School,
kept up their tradition of
meeting for lunch when
Christy visits from Philly.
This time they finally
remembered to bring an
actual copy of The Living
Light with them, instead of
pantomiming it as they
have for the past several
years. Here they are with
The Living Light continuing
our tradition: “The Living
Light Travels.” (Remember, your submissions are
welcome and needed.) Long-time friends enjoyed
seeing Gerald & Sara Adams at church on December
23. They lived in Whittier from 1975 to 1998. Gerald is
now retired from the Grinnell College staff, but they
still live in Grinnell, Iowa. Martha Horn of Bethesda
Maryland Meeting visited church on January 6 and 13.
She was in Whittier visiting her daughter and family.
Her son-in-law is on the Whittier College staff.
Vanessa Julye and her husband, Barry Scott, who are
members of Central Philadelphia Meeting, introduced
themselves at Meeting for Worship on January 6. They
were in the area visiting their daughter’s family and
their newborn grandchild. Vanessa is widely known
among Friends as an author and speaker, and especially
as co-author of “Fit For Freedom, Not for Friendship:
Quakers, African Americans and the Myth of Racial
Justice,” which is available on Amazon.

Friends Travel: Gwen & Mahlon Woirhaye enjoyed
‘fresh’ weather and theatre in London in January. Kat
Ryder visited Washington D.C. during her winter
break from college at Cal Poly Pomona.
Friends Correspond: Crystal (Cush) Weitkamp
traveled by RV with her daughter Julia (age 4, and
dedicated in the manner of Friends in 2014) with
husband James to Bandon, Oregon to see her dad,
Thomas Cush, who is fighting cancer. They
celebrated Christmas together for three days. She was
35 weeks pregnant with her second daughter due
January 26 and was blessed with her doctor's approval
for her travels. (She hopes to have daughter dedicated
as a Quaker
in
April.)
Also with
them were
her
twin
sister Keri
(baptized in
t
h
e
Mormon
faith earlier
this year),
and nephew
Erik,
7,
soon to be
baptized as a Mormon after his eighth birthday next
March. They all rejoiced in being close at Christmas as
a family in front of the crackling fire in the Oregon
rainy weather. Greetings were received from Keith &
Teddi Sadler who attended First Friends in the 1990s
when he was working in California and their oldest
child was a baby. They now live on a “hobby farm” in
Wisconsin, raising chickens, lambs and apples. Their
two girls are in high school and grade school, and their
son is in all-day kindergarten.
Friends in our Thoughts: Reuben, who has visited
with people of the neighborhood from the steps of the
Bailey Street Post Office for several years, has been
absent lately because he has broken a hip. Carol Urner
is staying on at her son’s in Portland this winter. They
enjoyed having Tara, her granddaughter, there for the
holidays. Carol has found it difficult to walk since
taking a fall in September and does not get out of the
house much, but enjoys phone calls and receiving The
Living Light.
Friends Sharing News: Help to keep the Friendly
Fare going. Email me a quick note and tell me your
news. Send to Lea at lealouw@gmail.com, or deliver to
me at church on Sunday. See you next month!
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This Month in Meeting for Worship
February 3

Loletta Barrett brings the message
Speaking Prophetically
Jeremiah 1:9-10, 14-17, I Corinthians 13:1-13

February 10

Loletta Barrett brings the message
Fishing for Nothing
Isaiah 6:8-12, Luke 5:1-11

February 17

Rahab Mitchell brings the message
God Was Lonely
Selections from Genesis

February 24

Loletta Barrett brings the message
And Now For Something Really Radical
Luke 6: 27-28

At Monthly Meeting for
January on January 13, we
continued our discussion of our
financial challenges with a focus
on what we envision our future to
be. We broke into small groups for discussion and each
group offered their thoughts. These were recorded and
will be delivered to the Envisioning Group as they
begin their work.
Monthly Meeting for February is February 10. All
members are encouraged to join us for lunch and
discussion. We want to make sure your voices are being
heard.

Who’s in Whose Way?
Our next intergenerational Meeting for Learning is
Sunday, February 3. Michael and Elisabeth Elliot will
be facilitating conversation
as we confront “The Zax”
by Dr. Seuss, a fable about
pride, compromise and a
path that isn’t as narrow as
it seems. Join us face-toface at 9:30 a.m. on
February 3.

We welcome and encourage your comments
as well as your contributions and photos
for inclusion in The Living Light.
Kindly send your email to Elisabeth Elliot
at communiquaker@gmail.com.

Loletta’s Lines
I should have looked it up
before. It shows my own bias. I
mistakenly assumed writing
poetry is a quiet sort of thing,
even though I know better. I
have heard powerful, prophetic
poetry at poetry slams. In my
defense, much of the poetry I
have been exposed to has been
more about lovely flowers, peaceful relationships with
God, romantic love or warm summer days. So when I
heard John Greenleaf Whittier was a poet and I read a
couple of his poems, I made assumptions.
But looking past the excuses, I was wrong. I admit
I didn’t look further than a Wikipedia article and
should have. But did you know?! John Greenleaf
Whittier was a revolutionary, radical Quaker. He ran
for Congress at the age of 25. His first publication in
1833 was an antislavery pamphlet demanding
immediate emancipation. He believed moral action
apart from political effort was futile and insisted on
legislative not just moral change. He was a lobbyist for
abolition and was mobbed, stoned, run out of town,
lost a dear friend, and lost his health because of his
beliefs and actions. He edited leading antislavery
papers, and had his office burned down. He helped
found and expand a political party and was their poet
laureate. Most of his poems at that time were
antislavery and stirred not just logical but emotional
response. He often used slavery to represent all kinds
of oppression (physical, spiritual, economic). He
dedicated over thirty years of his life to the cause and
when it was won, he then turned to other forms of
poetry.
So beyond my own mea culpa, what did I find out
from this? First, check my assumptions, again. Second,
remember people are always multi-faceted. Third,
realize history often tries to domesticate radical
revolutionaries like Whittier and Jesus. Fourth, as JGW
did with poetry and justice, one passion can serve
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YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
It may have been cold and wet
outside but our kitchen was warmed
by the presence of our youth preparing
and then serving dinner for the Cold
Weather Shelter. The tricky part was
really in the transportation of hot food
prepared in our kitchen and quickly
rolled in serving carts up the alley,
across the parking lot, and up the
sidewalk to the Methodist Church in
the rain. We were grateful for the opportunity to visit
with and serve those in the community who needed a
warm meal and a safe place for the night.
The youth will be heading up to the
Votaws’ beautiful home in Lake
Arrowhead on the weekend of February
15-17 and right now it looks like they
might really have snow for Snow (?)
Camp! While in the mountains, in
addition to ping pong, a visit to the
village and fellowship, the youth will be
practicing for the youth program at the
“We’re a Little Short” fundraiser to benefit our
Meeting’s general fund. Mark your calendars now for
February 24 to have a little fun at our “We’re a little
short” fundraising lunch and program.
—Lynda Ladwig

News from
Whittier Friends School
Whittier Friends School is planning a Campus
Cleanup Day. School families, committee members and
staff will spend the morning of Saturday, February 9
scrubbing, tidying, and sprucing up for spring. We are
also looking forward to spending time together in
fellowship. If you have extra sponges or cleaning
products, or extra time from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.,
you can be a part of our Campus Cleanup too! Our
school always enjoys being a part of the larger First
Friends community.
In this lull in events, let us remind you of ways you
can stay involved in supporting our school’s finances
without too much effort on your part.
Scrip (Gift Cards)—Each month we place a gift
card order with Great Lakes Scrip. You get the face
value of the gift card and Whittier Friends School
receives a percentage from the company. This is a great
way to help you budget your monthly spending, preplan for special events or purchase gifts. You can also
consider purchasing Amazon or Petco gift scrip to
donate to our school for our classroom expenses.
Box Tops for Education—Turn in the little
coupons, worth 10 cents. These can be found on many
household items and really add up!
Shop at Ralphs—Enroll your Ralphs club card
each September (see www.ralphs.com for details), or
give them our school’s phone number (562-945-1654)
when shopping, and we will earn 1% of your purchase.
Shop at Staples—Give them our school’s phone
number when shopping, and we will earn credit toward
free school supplies.
Scholastic Books—Your book orders help us
earn new books for our classroom. Visit
clubs.scholastic.com and use code Q8D2R when
registering and ordering through the Parents tab.
Recycle—Bring your rinsed-out aluminum cans
and plastic bottles and empty ink cartridges. If you
have extra time, help us take our recyclables to the
center, too!
—Cassie Caringella
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February 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
2
10:00a Whittier
Regional
Symphony
Concert Preview

Schedule for Sundays
Unprogrammed Worship—8:30a
First Day Classes—9:30 a
Friends Choir Rehearsal—9:30a
Meeting for Worship—11:00a

3

4
1:30p Writing
Class

5
7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group

6
6:00p Business
& Finance
Committee
Meeting

7
7:00p Choir
Rehearsal

8

9

10
12:15p Monthly
Meeting

11
10:00a
Quiltmakers
1:30p Writing
Class

12
7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group

13
Friendly Fare
Deadline
6:00p All
Friends
Fellowship
Night (AFFN)

14
7:00p Choir
Rehearsal

15
Living Light
Deadline

16

18
17
12:30p Christian 1:30p Writing
Class
Education
Committee
Meeting

19
7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group

20

21
7:00p Choir
Rehearsal

22

23
Berkeley Quaker
Heritage Day &
WARSF Annual
Meeting

24
12:30p “We’re a
Little Short”
Lunch &
Program

26
7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group

27
Living Light
Folding

28
7:00p Choir
Rehearsal

25
10:00a
Quiltmakers
1:30p Writing
Class

Kasey Allen
Danielle Bald
Ward Bates
Don Carty
Caroline Foley
Sarah Garland
Chrysanthi Leon
Chris Marin

Mary Marshburn
Melissa Sue Mendoza
Sophia Sadler
Kathy Sargent
Elyse Woirhaye
Betsy Wood
Donna Wright
Karlene Wright

If we've missed your
birthday, we apologize
(and happy birthday)!
We're working hard to
keep our birthday
calendar up-to-date so
please let us know if
we're forgetting
anyone.
Thank you!
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‘’Shelter’ continued from page 1
the paper products, and Lynda Ladwig and Carrin
Bouchard volunteered to do the grocery shopping.
Enthusiastic cooks, assistants, and overnighters
stepped forward to fill up the schedule!
The first week in January was predicted to be rainy
as the shelter guests arrived on Monday evening for
their first meal with us. Grace was offered with a
resounding “Amen” and all were ready for dinner.
Thanks to the planning of our head cooks, Carrin
Bouchard, Ted and Mary Marshburn, Lynda Ladwig
and our youth, Sally Grimaldi and Troop 546, the
Woirhaye family, and Barbara Healy-Sprague, the
shelter inhabitants were treated to seven delicious
dinners. Assistants Becky Overmeyer-Velasquez, John
Healy, Sydney Summers and her friend Stephee, Kathy
Hood, Candice and Bill Ryder
lent their hands. Youth
members Lara, Anathea, Elyse,
Cedric, Ashley, and Matthew
pitched in with energy. Many
thanks to Loletta Barrett, our
cook-in-training, who assisted
with every dinner and every
breakfast except one! (Pastor
rebuttal: “Sorry, I messed up
my alarm, but what is this
training stuff?”)
Our overnight monitors, Russ Litchfield, Kathy
Hood, Jo Nita Beede, Cedric Woirhaye, Liz Ellis and
Cory Benjamin were awake enough in the morning to
cook breakfast. For many guests, it was not easy to
arise at 5:30 a.m. every morning but they were inspired
by our nutritious breakfasts! Vikki Kendrick joined the
crew and extra food and sandwiches were bundled
every morning. Friends sent the snacks out to be
shared with more friends about town.
A project like this one requires the enthusiasm and
dedication of many Friends. An attempt has been made
to mention as many as possible here. We stand
shoulder to shoulder with every member of our
Meeting in our commitment to helping the homeless
and other vulnerable members of our community.
Thank you for the energy given so freely to support
this event through your time, talents, materials, warm
gifts, monetary contributions, publicity, encouragement
and prayer. Because of your effort, many people felt
surrounded by the Light.
—Marilyn Fant

Quakers in Unity
New From Friends
Around the World

Friends Committee on National Legislation—It is
noteworthy that the first bill to be introduced in the House
of Representatives of the 116th Congress is the For the
People Act (H.R.1), a comprehensive bill that aims to
restore voting rights and address the problems of voter
suppression; increase government accountability and
transparency; and curb the influence of money and
corporate power. José Woss, FCNL’s Legislative Manager
for Criminal Justice and Election Integrity, writes, “A world
with equity and justice for all will require all of our voices in
the process. H.R. 1 is a good place to begin.” fcnl.org.
Friends United Meeting—Beginning in April, each issue
of Quaker Life will center around a Christian theme, and
persuade some reluctant authors to send in a submission
sharing a powerful experience. April’s theme is Grace. To
submit your work or for more information, please email
danielk@fum.org. Submissions for the April issue should
reach us by February 25. fum.org.
Friends World Conference for Consultation—The theme
for the 2019 FWCC Section of the Americas meeting is
Come and See! (John 1:46). This extends to explorations of
“who is my neighbor?” and “how can we all be Friends?”
fwcc.org.

Quaker Voluntary Service
Offers Simple and
Abundant Living
Friends met with Zenaida Peterson, recruiter with
the Quaker Voluntary Service, at rise of meeting on
January 22.
QVS is a year-long program for young adults
between the ages of 21-30, that strives to be “an
experiment at the intersection of transformational
spirituality and activism.” These young adults live
communally, work full time at social service and social
change agencies, and explore themes of spiritual and
personal growth. QVS houses are currently located in
Atlanta, Boston, Minneapolis, Portland and
Philadelphia.
In keeping with Quaker testimonies, the goals and
programs of QVS center on economic and racial justice
among other concerns.
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Claire Schlotterbeck the
Executive Director of Hills For
Everyone will bring an interesting
and informative program on the
wildlife corridor from the Puente
and Chino Hills to the Cleveland
National Forest at All Friends Fellowship Night on
Wednesday, February 13.
We will hear about the biodiversity of the corridor
as well as the threats and how these threats are being
addressed.
Potluck dinner begins at 6 p.m. in Fellowship Hall
with the program to follow at 7 p.m. Sign up in the
foyer to bring a main dish, salad or dessert. Drinks and
bread will be provided. Please bring $1 per person with
food or $3 per person if you do not bring food but will
be joining us for dinner. There is no charge for
children 12 or under with their parents.
—Ted Marshburn
ALL FRIENDS
FELLOWSHIP
NIGHT

Surfing the Surreal
and the Splendid
Art photography combined with mood-enhancing
music makes a good show. Photographer Deanna
Woirhaye and pianist Russ Litchfield do it as well as
anybody on TV specials. Friends have been privileged
to see and hear them on several previous occasions,
including at All Friends Fellowship Night. The first
AFFN of 2019 brought them together again in
Fellowship Hall on January 9 to create an enjoyable
evening for 30 attendees.
This time their presentation was somewhat
different. The pictures were divided into six thematic
sections. The first was “Catalonia”, which Friends
remembered with pleasure from a previous AFFN.
Deanna and Brendon went to NE Spain a few years
ago for Brendon’s professional meeting in Barcelona.
There is art everywhere in that city, from Gaudi’s world
-famous Sagrada Familia Cathedral to quaintly
decorated alleyways, parks and public buildings.
Deanna’s fabulous pictures and Russ’ sprightly music
brought it all into Fellowship Hall. During a
photographic visit to the Salvador Dali Museum in
Figueras in the NE corner of Spain, AFFN-goers
recoiled at the bizarre sculptural creations of the
quintessential surrealist Dali.
Theme #2 was this reporter’s favorite—“Animals
Around the World”. It started with a portrait of
Beverly Chicken, one of daughter Anathea Woirhaye’s
best layers. Many of the animal pictures were old

On Our Calendar...
Monthly Meeting

Sunday, March 10

Friends World Committee
for Consultation
Section of the Americas
Section Meeting

March 21-24
Lake Doniphan Camp
and Conference Center
in Missouri

Music Sunday

April 7

Stoking the Fire
at Quaker Hill Center
in Richmond, Indiana

June 7-10, 2019

Promotion Sunday

June 16

favorites that Friends have come to love—a popular
one is the mother elephant herding her three
youngsters, with a white duck tagging along. This and
many of the others were taken in Amboseli National
Park in Kenya, where Deanna went to represent us at
the Friends World Conference for Consultation
meeting several years ago. Monkeys, cheetahs and
storks seemed to be posing, anxious to get their
pictures taken. Some pictures new to the audience
showed the splendid verdant Kenyan highlands,
undoubtedly one of the world’s most beautiful regions.
The section titled “Mobile Phone Art” showed
some of Deanna’s new experiments with computerized
enhancement of familiar objects. One picture, “The
Snow Queen”, won Deanna the top award at last year’s
Whittier City Photography Contest. Daughter Elyse’s
blue face, with snowflakes drifting across it, brought to
mind a famous Japanese fairy tale. Deanna’s grand
finale, enhanced by lively piano music, moved her
audience in rapid succession from Bryce Canyon to
Trafalgar Square to the catacombs of Notre Dame
Cathedral. The sight-and-sound show and the fine preprogram potluck supper engineered by Mary
Marshburn made for a splendid evening of
entertainment.
—Bob Newton
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Young Friends Fellowship
presents
We’re A Little Short

A Lunch with Friends
Sunday, February 24
at Rise of Mee ng
On the menu:
Short spaghe# and shortbread (and salad)
Followed by a short program about a short
man named Zacchaeus

Adults $20
Children under 10 years $10
Anyone under three feet tall is free
All proceeds go to the 2019 opera ng budget

Please
remember in
prayer
those Friends
unable to
worship with
us regularly.
Peggy Anderson
Carlos Bailey
Helen & Jack Carlisle
Rose Nedrow
Maureen Russell
Ann Smith
Ami Troedsson
Gerry Wolfe

